
Escape Wife 311 

Chapter 311 I'm Not Even Close to You 

Nicole had arranged everything. When Finn arrived, Mrs. Don was still under emergency treatment. 

She talked to Jason before leaving. 

Audrey was a little worried about Nicole and whispered, "Let your uncle handle it. As a girl, it's really 

dangerous for you." 

Nicole knew that Audrey was worried about her, but the grudge between her and Zama could not be 

resolved even though she didn't pick a fight. 

"Don't worry. I'm fine." 

Nicole comforted Audrey and left the hospital. 

Finn had been with Nicole for some time. Seeing Nicole's appearance, he knew that something was 

unusual. 

"Madam, are you going to kill someone today?" 

"I don't know yet, but when I enter, everyone stays outside, including the Dons." 

Nicole's voice was as cold as ice. 

Although Finn didn't know what Nicole was going to do, he still nodded. 

After arriving at the Don's, because Jason had already told everyone about Nicole's identity, the Dons 

didn't stop her. 

Nicole arrived at the dungeon without meeting any hindrance. 

Zama wasn't as miserable as Nicole had imagined, but with a hint of anticipation. She even smiled more 

arrogantly when she saw Nicole. 

"Are you here to ask me to answer for a wrongdoing? So? Are you feeling bad? Are you in pain? How do 

you feel that so many people have ended up like this because of you?" 

Now Zama was like a madman, mocking her the moment she opened her mouth. 

Nicole looked at her coldly and suddenly stepped forward. She jerked her hand up and slapped Zama in 

the face. 

"How dare you hit me! Nicole, I'm your mother-in-law!" 

Zama knew that Nicole would be angry, but based on her understanding of Nicole, Nicole was 

reasonable and even a little cowardly. Otherwise, why had Nicole not acted since she had done so many 

things? 

Despair gave courage even to a coward. But in Zama's eyes, Nicole was nothing. She had already lost 

herself as she fell in love with Samuel. 

Right now, this slap surprised and irritated Zama. 



"Nicole, Samuel is my son. You are his wife, and I am your mother-in-law! How dare you hit me? Aren't 

you afraid of being punished by God?" 

Zama was a little ferocious with anger. 

However, Nicole said coldly, "Do you think you are qualified to be my mother-in-law and Samuel's 

mother? If it weren't for this relationship, do you really think you would have lived till now? Well, there 

is a saying like he who is unjust is doomed to destruction. Your good days are over." 

With that, she looked coldly at Zama with malice all over her face. 

mocked and said, "You? To kill me? Come on! Samuel won't agree. Even if I'm not his mother, he won't 

kill me. He still wants to use me to find the people behind me, right? Only if I'm alive will you have 

think too 

directly took 

dagger was sharp, and the cold light 

can't kill me! I'm Samuel's mother. 

much? Then you don't have to take any life seriously anymore? I haven't had time to settle with you for 

what you did to my parents, my son and 

you? You're an idiot! Coward! Apart from loving Samuel, what else can you do? And when you love 

someone, you lose your self-esteem and live such a humble life. Even if I did something to your children, 

you still wouldn’t. Am I right? Lucas 

said was 

that I care about him, I can't see him sad and embarrassed. Unfortunately, the one who made things 

difficult for Samuel was always you. You pushed your own son away from you. Now, not only have you 

schemed against my son and daughter and hurt my mother-in-law, you've even reached into the Dons. If 

I still 

said surprised Zama for a moment, but she sneered and said, "So what? 

I just have a sudden urge to kill you. Perhaps your death will end 

finished speaking, she stabbed Zama into the chest. However, she didn't know if it was 

so, Zama was still in 

"Nicole, how dare you!" 

don't dare to do? Sorry, my hand shook just now. Don't worry. I 

that, Nicole directly pulled out the dagger 

blood sprayed out on 

care at all. She even looked at the dagger in her hand and said dejectedly, "Finn, how 

first time Finn had seen 



did tremble, at that 

forward and told 

of Zama as if 

turned completely pale, 

matter what, 

"Shut up!" 

Nicole became even angrier. 

using Samuel's feelings for her to threaten 

and I has nothing to do with you, because you can't see it. You must pay for everything you did. 

Otherwise, what will happen to my children, 

Killing is against the law. You can't 

Zama struggled to break free, yet 

and said to 

"Yes." 

Finn nodded. 

raised 

know who is behind 

that Nicole would show mercy when she heard this, 

"God!" 

Zama screamed in pain. 

missed again. What happened today? Do I have to try 

Zama wished 

knew that Nicole 

you did it on 

"You got me." 

out 
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Chapter 312 You've Done Enough for Me 

Nicole watched as Zama's fear increased and then sneered, "It's surprising that you're afraid too. Didn't 

it occur to you that the same thing would happen to you when you drugged someone else? 



Unfortunately, there is a saying that you have to suffer from your own actions. Have you heard of it? 

The thing you eat is refined from the medicine you gave to others. Although the ingredients may not be 

as pure as yours, it should be enough." 

"Nicole, you will die a terrible death! You will be struck by lightning!" 

Hearing this, Zama trembled all over. 

No one knew better than she did about the drugs. 

She never thought that this kind of thing would be used on her. 

But Nicole still smiled, "Even if I was struck by lightning, I would still have to drag you with me. Also, I 

forgot to tell you that Samuel refined this medicine and gave it to me before I came." 

"Nonsense! I don't believe it! Samuel won't do this to me! He won't!" 

Zama's mood collapsed. 

Samuel was Zama's last trump card. 

She knew better than anyone that Samuel was kind though with a cold face. 

Although he had been rather silent since childhood, Samuel was dependent on her, his biological 

mother, loved her and even protected her. When Nicole returned five years later, he didn't even do 

anything excessive to her though he learned her dislike to Nicole. Wasn't it because of her identity? 

Even if Lucas was taken away by her, Samuel still didn't settle the score. To Zama, it meant she was 

special to Samuel. 

Now that Samuel knew her true identity, how could he be so heartless to her? 

However, seeing Nicole's serious face, Zama still hesitated, doubted and even felt pain creeping up on 

her bit by bit. 

"No! It can be! Samuel won't!" 

She roared as if this was the only way to overturn Nicole's lies. 

Nicole only looked at her coldly and didn't say anything. The cold smile on her lips was like a sharp 

dagger piercing into Zama's chest. 

"It's you! It's you, you bitch! You're the one who made Samuel bad, aren't you? I'm his biological 

mother, and you'll kill him if you do this!" 

Zama struggled, wishing she could tear Nicole apart with her own hands. 

The calmer Nicole was, the more anxious she became. 

Her body felt worse and worse, and her stomach started to ache. 

Zama got scared indeed. 

"Nicole, let go of me! I don't want to die! I can't die yet!" 



want to know, even if you don't tell me, I still have other ways to get it. 

that, Nicole turned 

Zama got panicked. 

Come 

out of the basement as if she didn't 

looked at Nicole and Zama and left without 

outside 

took a deep breath, and the anger in her 

asked in confusion, "Madam, why 

Set Petty free and let her take Zama away from 

said was 

to be the 

She has a stroke. Given Zama's medical skills, the doctor may not be able to find anything for a while. I'm 

afraid that she can't wait until he does. Therefore, if Zama 

immediately understood. However, he asked in a low voice, "Petty can't listen to 

I say, she will have 

shocked Finn 

knew who 

he figured out everything. So, when he heard the name, 

she thinks it over! I'll 

that, Nicole strode towards the Don's 

the madam before him was not as weak as 

he felt that 

find Petty and did as Nicole 

her hand, indicating that she wanted to be quiet for a while. Then she got 

of exhibits. Nicole saw the painting Xander had 

It could be seen that Xander was 

This was her father! 

she had never seen 



Nicole's phone rang. 

to find that 

the sofa and sat down, answering 

is it? Can you handle 

Zama, whatever he said and did 

"I did as you told. Zama suffered 

take it, I can do 

shook her head slightly 

your relationship with Zama, I can't let you deal with her. Samuel, I know that you love me, but 

with 

had nothing to do with Samuel. She would never vent her anger on him. However, Samuel 

him to be 

words, Samuel felt even 
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Chapter 313 Pay the Tuition Actively 

Nicole somewhat restrained her emotions. Looking at Xander's painting in Mrs. Don's room, she thought 

about how clear and real the dream she had was. 

She breathed, "Dad, don't worry. I won't let anything happen to Grandma and the Dons. Absolutely 

not!" 

After saying that, she stood up and sat back on the main seat of the sofa. Then, she said indifferently. 

"Come in!" 

The door was opened, and Petty walked in. 

Unlike a few days ago, Petty had lost a lot of weight and looked more haggard. When she saw Nicole, 

she was somewhat excited. 

"Are you saying that Zac is still alive? Is that true?" 

Her voice trembled. 

She had seen him die with her own eyes. However, she could not take his corpse away. Later, it was 

Zama who said that she would help her retrieve his ashes, yet there had been no news. 

Some people said that Zac had been torn into pieces by Samuel, while others said that Zac's ashes had 

been scattered into the sea. No matter what, Petty could not accept it. This was also one of the main 

reasons why she followed Zama to go against Samuel and Nicole without hesitation. 



She couldn't let Zac die without a complete corpse or a burial ground. She had to seek justice for Zac. 

Hearing the news that Zac was still alive, Petty was excited with anticipation. 

Nicole looked at Petty. Although Petty was detestable for doing many wrong things, she had always 

been faithful to Zac in love. 

She couldn't help but admire Samuel's way of doing things. He knew how to grab onto a person's 

weakness and let that person work for him willingly. 

Back then, it was Samuel who deliberately let Petty go. Keeping Zac was also Samuel's plan. Now, it 

seemed that everything went as Samuel planned. 

He was like an unhurried chess player who had everyone's movements under his control. 

Nicole felt that she still had a lot to learn from Samuel, but now was not the time to think about it. 

Seeing that Petty's eyes were filled with desire, Nicole took out her phone and showed the video from 

Samuel to Petty. 

Zac was recovering from his injuries in a sanatorium. But he seemed to be doing well with more flesh on 

his face. 

Petty held the phone and watched the video greedily, tears finally flowing down her cheeks. 

Her eyes had been ruined, but it could not stop her from being excited in the slightest. 

"He's alive! He's alive! Where is he? Where is he now?" 

Petty looked at Nicole excitedly. 

"I can't tell you where he is right now, but if you can help me, I promise you that I'll let you two go when 

it's done," Nicole said indifferently, "I can ask Samuel to keep you alive and help you go abroad. You can 

leave the Seapolis City with a sum of money and find a place where no one knows you to spend the rest 

of your lives. After that, the grudges between you and me, and the Greens will be dealt with." 

Petty suddenly quieted down. 

trying to find something in her eyes. But Nicole's eyes were clear, 

"Can I trust you?" 

her mouth, 

choose not to believe me and continue to do all the bad things with Zama. However, at that time, it will 

be impossible for you and Zac to be together. If we 

"Are you threatening me?" 

with a sudden 

in and stop Petty but 

it can be seen how Zac treats me now. If you want 



her palms 

what Samuel taught her, 

nothing wrong with 

rehearse anything. She could only play it by ear and pretend to be calm. However, forced by 

her words, but the Zac on her phone 

Zac chose to work with Samuel 

had been staring at the video, her eyes filled with greed and 

Petty's current mood, but they had different standpoints. 

Petty finally compromised. 

me and Zac go. We don't need any documents from you. As long as you give us a sum of money, we will 

leave the Seapolis City and never show up before you 

"Okay, I promise!" 

secretly delighted 

"Does what you said 

do you think? Samuel can die for me, 

Petty 

copy 

for us to carry out the plan. There are too many 

the video, but she 

video. When she heard Nicole's words, she greedily looked at Zac on the video, as if she was trying to 

memorize him in 

not urge 

so I can't guarantee that I can get the first-hand information. But I will try my best. Before that, you guys 

need to do something to 

Nicole nodded and said, 

Finn left with 

in the room again, her back was 

plan and command with an easy grace. She always felt that it was effortless. Only today did she realize 

that this 

on 

must be strong to protect you, the Dons, and my current parents. I won't 



photo as if she was 

a heart-wrenching sound came from Petty. 

her feelings for Zac was still worthy of 

Samuel, he asked 

you. You always say that. Why am I so 

Nicole was completely relaxed. 

from her tone and felt 

it your first time? So, I'm worried that you'll 

Chapter 314 Give Me Some Time 

After Nicole and Finn left the Don's, they quickly got in the car. Suddenly, Lucas called. 

"Mommy!" 

"Lucas? What's wrong? Does anything happen to your grandparents?" 

The first thing Nicole thought of was her parents. 

She was scared now. 

They were her family and her weaknesses. Before she became powerful, she was terrified that someone 

would harm them. And she was helpless. 

It was a terrible feeling. 

"Mommy, you are underestimating me. With me, who can do anything to grandparents?" Lucas said, 

curling his lips. 

This brat sounded so confident that Nicole felt proud and less worried. 

"Okay, my son is the best." 

Nicole hurriedly praised him. 

"Of course! I'm your son! You are so awesome. How can I be stupid?" 

Lucas was a honey-lipped boy. What he said filled Nicole's heart with sweetness and joy. 

"Alright, stop bragging. Why are you calling me?" 

"Daddy asked me to install a positioning system on you. I saw you go to the Don's just now and 

connected it to the Don's monitoring system. And I found something interesting!" 

Lucas said excitedly. 

Nicole's heart jolted. 

"What did you find?" 



"I've already sent it to your phone. You can check it. But Mommy, I need a reward." 

Lucas tilted his head and said. 

It was not a big deal to reward Lucas. After promising him, she hung up the phone and opened the 

video. 

An unimpressive maid in the video flashed past the kitchen after hearing Nicole say that Mrs. Don was 

out of the operating room. Then, she quickly left the Don's through the back door and made a call by a 

public telephone nearby. Nicole didn't know who she called. 

However, Nicole's expression instantly changed. 

"Finn, control this woman. I want to know where she dialed. Is it difficult?" 

"Not at all. Lucas can do this." 

Finn said proudly. 

was shocked and 

son was more capable than her, wasn't she going 

Try not to let him take 

still worried about 

Lucas was, he was still just a child and 

nodded and hurriedly called 

nurse in the 

heart was 

While those in 

car arrived at Central 

out of the car and dashed to 

room 

doctor. After knowing Mrs. 

Jason were slightly stupefied when she pushed 

sweating profusely, Audrey hurriedly stood up and walked to her with 

the running. Your grandmother just left the operating 

put Nicole at ease 

stood in front of Mrs. Don, Jason moved aside, and Nicole 

held Mrs. Don's hand. She whispered, "Grandma, 



calling her grandma, 

This was her grandmother! 

was her closest person in the 

eyes were wet, 

you called her, she would be overjoyed. But now she can't 

Jason felt somewhat regretful. 

won't be cruel to the Dons. He will make Grandma better. Besides, 

Nicole choked. 

Nicole had admitted that she was a Don, 

will be fine. The old lady has been obsessed with finding you all these years. Now that you are here, she 

won't leave 

didn't feel 

old lady were left in the Dons. He knew better than anyone that the old lady cared less her face, just for 

the remaining 

In the beginning, they met but 

trouble. 

old lady who was in a coma, tears welling 

saw Mrs. Don. This old lady was unreasonable, insisting 

it 

longed to get 

and didn't 

covered her 

now, but since you have recognized the Dons and your 

to 

She was bewildered. 

give me some time. I need 

eyes slightly, Nicole 

and said, "I've already informed Samuel. He is also a patient now, so I told 

I want to stay here 

Chapter 315 I Hope You're Fine 



Nicole answered the phone immediately. It was Samuel. 

She felt somewhat uneasy because Samuel called at this time. 

"Samuel? What's wrong?" 

There was a trace of urgency in her voice. 

Samuel sensed that she was nervous. He asked in an undertone, "Are you very nervous?" 

"Yeah, a little. After all, this is the first time I've participated in something like this." 

Nicole was candid. 

There were no secrets between them. Plus, Samuel taught her. She didn't have anything to hide from 

him. 

Samuel continued, "Do you want me to be with you?" 

"No." 

Nicole refused. Samuel was disappointed. 

"That was an unequivocal rejection!" 

Nicole cleared her throat. 

She said, "You know I didn't mean that. I care about you. I don't want you to be exhausted given your 

poor health conditions." 

"I understand." 

The corners of his mouth turned up. 

How could he not know Nicole cared about him? He just wanted to banter with her so that she wouldn't 

be too nervous. 

"Don't worry about Petty. Even if it's been a long time, you have to be patient. Petty has been receiving 

professional training since she was little. Even if something goes wrong, she will be able to deal with it. 

Besides, she has feelings for Zac. She will be fine." 

Hearing that, Nicole sighed and said, "Don't you think we've gone too far? We take advantage of her 

feelings and threaten her to do things for us. I really feel bad." 

"You're just too kind." 

Samuel had expected that Nicole would feel guilty. After all, it was her first time. She wished everything 

could have a happy ending, but how could it be possible? 

Nicole knew she shouldn't have such feelings, but Samuel was the only person whom she could spoke 

her mind to. 

"I'm not. I just feel a bit uneasy." 

"You'll get used to it gradually," Samuel comforted her softly. 



Suddenly, his phone rang. 

Nicole was surprised, and she became nervous again. 

"Is it news from Petty?" 

"I have to hang up. I'll check the situation and let you know later." 

With that, Samuel hung up. 

Hearing the beeps, Nicole grew more anxious. 

Was it successful? 

give 

the lives of Mrs. 

Nicole was waiting anxiously. 

working properly. However, this was 

as she was about to lose control, Samuel 

happened to Petty. I'll go take 

Samuel was serious. 

Nicole's heart sank. 

say that Petty had professional training and that everything would be 

I'll settle it. Don't worry. Rest assured. Your grandmother will 

said discomforted 

where she is. I'll go 

to 

"No!" 

her down 

Nicole was capable of. She wasn't good at fighting. He wouldn't 

was in poor 

about Samuel and afraid this was 

on going, Samuel would not 

out a cry. Samuel was caught 

concern, 

know where they have gone. I can't leave grandmother. Can you come here and 



Her voice was weak. 

Samuel suddenly tensed up. 

want? I'll buy 

My period 

soft, with a trace of 

was surprised. He clearly 

said, "Wait a moment. 

"Thank you!" 

down the phone, Nicole blushed. But there was determination in her 

her a dose 

"Grandma, I know you need me to be with you. But Samuel will be here. He's your grandson-in-law. He 

will be looking after you. Samuel is also sick. You're in good company. I can't watch you being 

unconscious and do nothing. But Samuel is my love. He can't be in trouble either. Zama has always been 

ruthless. Our confrontation has already begun. She will not give up until she gets what she wants. I 

understand the current 

sincere, but Mrs. Don didn't have any 

Don 

for the 

in. But she failed to see that Mrs. Don's fingers 

was resting with her arms on 

"Nicole!" 

heart ached and he walked to 

Samuel was heartbroken at the sight of her pale 

you need 

felt guilty because of his anxious look. 

I caught a cold. My 

it 

lifted Nicole's 

on her stomach, she 

but he always protected her when she 

looked him in 



to risk his life 

recovered. He still had 
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Chapter 316 The Older, the Wiser 

Seeing Samuel being unconscious, Nicole felt sorry and was reluctant to part leaving. However, she got 

up and carried him to the bed next to Mrs. Don's, and pulled over the quilt and tucked him in. 

She stared at Samuel, who was fast asleep and whispered in distress, "I'm sorry. I can't let you do it for 

me. I know that you would sacrifice yourself for me. But do you know that I would do the same for you? 

You haven't had a good rest since you were injured. Have some rest. Don't worry. I will come back." 

With that, Nicole kissed him on the forehead, and resolutely turned around and left. 

Finn was waiting outside. 

Nicole gave him a look and Finn immediately followed. People at the door were replaced by those of 

Night Elf Empire. 

The moment she got in the car, Nicole put on a sharp expression. 

"What's going on?" 

"Petty was caught. Zama locked her up and sent us a video. Look at this." 

Finn played the video for Nicole. 

In the video, Petty was being tortured, her body covered in blood. 

Although Petty had done bad things to her, she risked her life for Zac and Nicole. 

Nicole frowned. 

"Nicole, this is a trap," Finn explained. 

... 

Nicole nodded and said, "I know this is a trap. Zama wanted to lure me into it. But how can I stand by 

and do nothing when Petty's life is at risk?" 

Unable to answer it, Finn said, "Petty is just a bait. She ended up being caught because of her own 

doing. Stakes are extremely high now. You shouldn't take risks for her. Besides, Samuel isn't with you. 

What if..." 

"Finn, we are all members of the Night Elf Empire. Petty is not in our organization, but she did this me. 

What would you do if our member was caught? Would you turn a blind eye to him or her? Petty wasn't 

one of us. But when she promised to do everything for me. I considered her to be our friend from that 

moment. This is my promise to her." 

Words failed Finn when he heard Nicole's explanation. The way he looked at Nicole changed. 

"You know it is a trap. But you insist on going. Do you have any plans?" 



"Yeah. I want to use the trap for our own good. The only way to catch tiger cubs is to go into the tiger's 

den. Since Zama wants to lure me, I'll do it. Only in this way can she let down her guard. She'll do as 

she's told for her own survival. Finn, get ready and stay alert." 

Nicole had planned it a long time ago. 

Her plan was dangerous. So she couldn't let Samuel follow her. He couldn't be awake, either, because 

she knew too well that he was unable to stand her suffering. 

Finn didn't expect Nicole to be so bold. He said worriedly, "Isn't it too risky?" 

"We are supposed to do risky things since we belong to the empire. Will Zama make antidote if we don't 

take risks? Since I take over Night Elf Empire, have I done anything that is not risky? As long as 

everything is planned, it will be fine. I believe you." 

was firm as she 

his view of 

the successor, Nicole was weak and she couldn't fight. Even though she was trained in 

her efforts, but Finn felt she was like Samuel's puppet and that the Night Elf Empire was annexed by 

Eternal Group and Samuel had the final say. Finn even wanted to call Vincent and ask him to come 

now, Nicole's reaction was beyond 

and responsible, which he 

was indeed 

attitude had changed 

whispered, "Vincent has arrived at the Seapolis City. He is ready to help at any time. Plus, if Lucas wants 

to 

won't take part. Lucas is the successor of Night Elf Empire, but he is still young. I hope he can grow up 

safely and happily. As for complicated things, he will learn how to deal with them in adulthood. I don't 

want my son to be exposed to these things too early. I hope he can grow up 

Finn could tell she 

four years, Lucas had been living an unstable life. Although Allen treated Lucas well, he wasn't Lucas' 

parent. Nicole wanted to provide a better environment for Lucas, but it was 

but his love was 

he finally had 

didn't allow anyone to interfere with Lucas' life. She wanted to protect 

Finn nodded. 

had told 



area far from the city. If Zama hadn't informed them, Nicole would never have thought Zama, a 

dangerous person, hid in that such an ordinary residential 

had searched for Petty herself, she wouldn't have found the 

in, Zama 

video and sneered. "They 

that she was being 

She nodded at Finn. 

stopped at a 

was a separate building, far away from others. There were guards around to prevent residents from 

other buildings 

got out. She was stopped and 

while looking at the camera, "Zama, 

This was a challenge. 

was really different from the weak and incompetent woman she met five 

But so what? 

fell into her trap and came to her place, 

sneered in smugness, but her chest 

would not be at ease unless Nicole was under her 

her in!" Zama 

heard it 

when she heard Zama's 

as Zama was here, everything could be 

struggled. But he was tied up, with 

"Let go! You bastard!" 

but Zama 

assistant to continue his resistance. Let's see who will win. Is he so good at fighting that he can 

that, Nicole 

Chapter 317 What Do You Think I'm Trying to Do 

Seeing Nicole grinding her teeth and being desperate to kill her, Zama sneered complacently. 



"Do you think that you and Samuel can easily sever my ties in the Seapolis City and with the Green 

family in the past twenty years? Samuel treated me very well. He was very obedient. It was because of 

you, such a wicked woman, that he escaped from my control and refused to acknowledge his family. He 

knows I am his mother, but he still goes against my will. If it hadn't been for you, I would have 

accomplished a lot, and Night Elf Empire would have been mine!" Nicole, I despise you and you little 

tricks!" 

Zama stepped forward, slapping Nicole in the face. 

There was a scent of blood in Nicole's mouth, and her cheek was burning with pain. 

"How do you feel? Does it hurt?" 

Zama grabbed her long hair and said fiercely, "I said before I am his mother, your mother-in-law. How 

dare you attack me! Even if you were fortunate to escape once, I will punish you. Nicole, you'd better be 

prepared. I won't let you get away with it!" 

Nicole felt that her scalp was almost torn off. Even so, she spat on Zama's face. 

"You suck! Do you really think you can harm me? Let me tell you. Samuel will avenge me when he wakes 

up!" 

"Well! Are you still fantasizing that my son will save you? Unfortunately, if you hadn't drugged him, he 

might have come to save you. Tell you the truth. Samuel will stay asleep until tomorrow night. Do you 

think that Tim can replace my men? You are simply too naive! It's not only Samuel. Mrs. Don will not 

wake up. When my son awakes, you will be dead. Everything will be too late." 

Zama punched Nicole again. 

Nicole felt her stomach hurt so badly that it almost exploded. 

So Zama knew how to fight! 

She underestimated Zama. 

Nicole was trembling with pain. Cold sweat was running down her spine. 

Zama jeered at Nicole who was in a mess and said, "You didn't expect that, did you? I am a maid of the 

Green family. I have been working hard as a servant for more than 20 years. How can I fight? To tell you 

the truth, I am a Judo expert! So do you think a weak woman like you can beat me?" 

"You will go to hell!" 

Nicole spat out blood. She had underestimated Zama. 

Zama, however, smiled in satisfaction. 

"Go to hell? I'm afraid you won't be able to see that. You'll die today. Only when you die will I get 

everything I want and my son will come back to me. Nicole, don't blame me. It's only because you're in 

my way." 

"I'm in the way of the person behind you." 



Nicole put on a fierce expression. 

me, let alone him. Don't be so naive. You won't hold a candle to him. You won't know who he 

see her admiration 

him, didn't you? You like 

seemed to 

Zama slapped her. 

guess our relationship. You 

about to shatter. Her body was thrown out and she hit 

the slightest bit 

with such a stupid woman like you? Why did you come here? Why?" She cried when 

Nicole was lost 

blood again, 

I have to admit, you are smart. Petty betrayed me because of you. I admired you for that. If 

on 

there was a mountain on her chest. 

hands were tied. She didn't have any strength at all. She 

Petty cried in despair. 

not have known why Petty was crying, but Nicole 

before her death. She spared no effort to be with Zac. But in the end, she failed 

Petty's cry, Zama 

your life when 

down at Nicole who 

woman like you match my son? Five years ago, I pitied you and let you marry his. What did you do? You 

were not grateful 

get away with you evil deeds? If 

loudly when she heard 

the more they place their hopes on others. Nicole, now that you're dying, I might as well teach you a 

lesson. You can't rely on anyone. You can only count on yourself. Although Samuel still has feelings for 

you, will he love you forever? Ten or twenty years after your death, he will forget about you and will not 

remember anything. This is men! What else can you do besides pinning your hopes on others? If you are 



good at fighting, perhaps you are able to challenge me and you still have some hope. Or if you are as 

smart as I am, you will also have a chance. Unfortunately, you 

took out a gun and pointed at Nicole's 

sight of black muzzle of the 

Would she die here? 

Maybe. 

thought 

she had 

Zama's control. If she could sacrifice her own life to save so many people, it was 

she still 

spend 

wanted to travel around the world with him and watch their children grow up. She 

have 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 318 You'll Regret It 

Seeing Nicole's surprised expression, Zama said with a sneer, "Are you surprised? Or do you think it's 

impossible? You've only heard achievements from Laurel Green, haven't you? You think that the Greens 

are all good people, don't you? Don't you know there is a thing called karma? If they hadn't done 

anything bad, they would have their own children. I wouldn't have to be a surrogate mother? They 

deserve it!" 

"Impossible!" 

Nicole shook her head, unable to believe it was true. 

"The Greens are merchants. How could they destroy your village?" 

"Merchants? Nonsense!" 

Zama's expression was a bit gloomy. 

"If they were just businessmen, there would be no Night Elf Empire. Do businessmen need such an 

organization to protect them? Businessmen? This is just a lie to deceive others. If they did business, 

Night Elf Empire night would never exist! How kind and nice they seem to be! But in fact they are doing 

evil things!" 

"Do you think I'll be deceived?" 

Although Nicole was shocked, she could tell right from wrong. 

Zama became more vehement. 



"You don't believe me, do you? That's fine. You like my son, the successor of the Greens. You are the 

leader of Night Elf Empire Night. I don't blame you for not believing what I've said. I don't need your 

trust. I'm just telling you, the family owes me, and I will let them pay the price. Laurel ended up like this 

because of her own doing. She has done too many bad things. She has to bear the consequences!" 

"You have a grudge against the Greens. But why did you involve the Dons? Mrs. Don didn't offend you at 

all, did she?" 

"The Dons? Do you think they had nothing to do with the incident?" 

Zama's tone was icy. 

"I don't believe a single word. This is just your excuse to cover up your crimes anyway." 

Nicole felt that her organs were bleeding profusely. 

Petty was anxious, but she couldn't move at all. She wanted to say something, but she couldn't 

interrupt. 

Nicole's lips moved, try to say something. But Zama's pointed at her forehead with the gun. 

"Alright, it doesn't matter whether you believe me or not. Persuading you is not my purpose. After all, 

you are a poor woman who's been blinded by love. You know nothing about hatred! Don't worry. You're 

going to die. I will send your body back to the Greens after your death! Laurel will see with her own eyes 

how the successor she chose died in my hands!" 

The pitch-black muzzle of the gun frightened Nicole. 

This was the first time someone had pointed at her head with a gun. 

She didn't know how it felt when she was shot dead. 

She found herself weird. How could she think of such a strange problem now? 

"No! You can't kill her!" 

Petty shouted in tears. 

She couldn't let Nicole die! 

Nicole died, Samuel would go crazy. 

struggled violently, but she was kicked out again 

"Petty!" 

spat 

into a 

are a 

"You'll be the next!" 

She walked towards Nicole. 



Zama was about to pull the trigger, her face turned pale. Her arm trembled and the gun fell to the 

covered her forehead. She was trembling 

Nicole knew 

want to kill me or save 

pretended to be fine. Zama was shaking in anger, but she couldn't do 

that she couldn't kill 

effects of the drugs, Zama was in agony. She did not want to die. The only thing she could to do to 

survive is to 

said, "Do you think you can escape? Your men are all under my control, and Samuel won't be able to 

make it here for a while. Others don't know 

that Zama hurriedly got 

struggled, but she couldn't break free. In the end, she lied 

was cold, but it 

room. Not intended to hide it 

and medical experiments. Zama quickly 

tell that she was exceptionally good 

be a witch, but you went to 

But I can tell you I've got medical degrees. Do you really think your pills can kill me? I can make antidotes 

around and concentrated on making the antidote. No matter 

how Petty was doing. She struggled to get up. But her ribs seemed to have 

gasped for air, while watching Zama continue her experiment. She looked like a 

afraid 

Zama was the latter! 

it be that the Greens destroyed her village many 

How was that possible? 

never met, were both involved. The whole thing was 

she told her story. 

was occupied and she temporarily 

finished after a 

about to swallow the antidote she had 



Zama's gaze. 

do you 

it for a while. I don't know if the antidote will work. Why don't you try it for 

as she walked towards 

but she couldn't move 

and said, "Zama, you will regret 

and secure to take the medicine, if you don't 

pain that she almost fell on the ground, but she was a 

It was exactly the same as what Nicole had given 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 319 I Only Want Nicole 

There was a bitter scent of blood in Nicole's mouth, but she could no longer feel it. Her mind was 

concentrated on the severe pain of her abdomen. She was trembling. A large amount of blood flowed 

out along her thighs. 

That was a baby! 

The baby of her and Samuel! 

Nicole was grief-stricken, but she had to endure the sorrow. 

Zama had been watching her coldly, turning a blind eye to Nicole's misery and being satisfied. 

When Petty became conscious, she saw Nicole was dying. She remembered Zac. 

If Nicole died, would Zac still be alive? 

Petty gritted her teeth and struggled, trying to get up. But she couldn't move at all. 

She shed tears of despair as she watched Nicole dying. 

"If you die, I will bury you properly. Don't worry!" Zama said in a particularly satisfied tone. 

Nicole was frail to say a single word. She was in agony and wished she could kill Zama now. 

She tugged at her shirt, her fingernails broken. But she didn't know it. 

A man barged in when Nicole was about to fall into a coma. 

"Stop!" 

Stunned, Zama looked at the man in disbelief and shouted, "Samuel? Aren't you in the hospital? Why?" 

"Look at me! I'm not Samuel!" 

He pushed Zama away and took a step forward to hug Nicole in his arms. 



When Nicole saw the familiar face, she wanted to speak. But she suddenly realized that something was 

wrong. 

"You're Vincent, aren't you?" 

"Nicole, I'm sorry. I'm late." 

Seeing Nicole being hurt so badly, Vincent was heartbroken. 

If Samuel had seen it, he would have been distressed. 

Nicole held Vincent's hand and said, "Take her antidote. Laurel and Ms. Don need it." 

"I will! Don't worry!" 

people entered the 

"Take her antidote away!" 

demanded coldly, not 

said again, 

She couldn't believe what she had 

Nicole and walked 

were drops of blood on 

Vincent was extremely anxious. 

my sister-in-law! 

his men quickly ran 

Zama knew Nicole was the Nicole of the man, she was confused. Finn, who was supposed to be under 

her control, arrived. Zama seemed 

Why didn't you come here earlier? Do you 

Zama grabbed Vincent desperately. 

turned around, 

Samuel and I have ended up like this? We will never recognize you as our mother! No way! You should 

pray that Nicole will be fine. If anything happened to her, you would pay the price with your life to 

compensate her, the 

her hand and asked his men to keep her under control. 

Vincent gave the antidote to an expert doctor who was invited from abroad. He started 

Samuel was still unconscious. 

Vincent found Zama's 

woke up when things were 



sight of Vincent reminded Samuel 

"Where's Nicole?" 

"She..." 

not know 

"Tell me! Where's Nicole?" 

so nervous. He grabbed Vincent's 

do you 

advance. She was a bait to get Zama's antidote. She drugged you, because she was afraid you couldn't 

make up your mind. After all, Zama is our mother. So she knocked you out. We planned well. Finn and I 

carried out the plan successfully. We thought that Zama would at most beat her to revenge. Zama was 

Vincent was choked. 

vicious and she had such 

to the ground since his legs 

a bait? This is her shortsighted view that shouldn't have been taken seriously. You should have objected 

to her! You said that you misjudged and you didn't expect Zama to be so vicious. Did you waste your 

time in Night 

got 

it for his own 

a mixed feeling towards 

everything and deal with Zama. She even volunteered to be the bait. 

good person, she wouldn't 

Laurel, but he didn't want to meet Zama. Therefore, even though he found Nicole's plan not proper, he 

terribly wrong. Now, Vincent knew that he 

the plan was not perfect. So 

Chapter 320 

Samuel turned around and left. This time, Vincent did not stop him. 

Their kindness and filial piety always hurt them the most. 

If they had put righteousness above family royalty in the beginning, wouldn't there have been such 

things? 

When Samuel walked out, Jacob's face turned into an ugly green. Olivia's eyes were also alight with 

hatred when she looked at Samuel. 



"Can you make the life less dangerous for Nicole? If you can't give her a safe life, just let her go. I don't 

care if you love her very much. Think about it carefully. Ever since she was with you, has she had a good 

day? She had endured all the unbearable pain as a woman. I don't care what you've done for her or 

what you've lost. All I know is that she lives in danger when she's with you. If this is the happiness you 

want to give her, I beg you, just let her go." 

This time, Olivia was not hysterical, nor was she very emotional. Instead, she just sounded very sad. 

This was the first time Samuel couldn't say anything to retort her. 

Jacob hesitated. Then he pulled Olivia behind him and whispered, "Mr. Green, where are you going? 

You're not well..." 

"Go find Zama. Where is she?" 

Samuel sounded fierce as if he wanted to kill her. 

Jacob shook his head and said, "Finn knows it. I didn't participate in that, so..." 

"I see. Keep an eye on here. Call me once Nicole comes out." 

"Alright!" 

Just after Jacob said that, Samuel walked away. However, when he passed by Olivia, he suddenly said to 

her. 

"I wouldn't say that she will never be in danger again, but I will do my best to eliminate all the dangers 

around her. I hope you can give me another chance." 

With that, he left. 

Olivia was shocked. 

What did Samuel say? 

He wanted her to give him another chance? 

How would that lofty Mr. Green beg such an ordinary person like her? 

Olivia looked at Samuel's back in puzzlement. Then she realized that his shoulders weren't as strong as 

they used to be. 

Nicole's accident had given Samuel too much of a blow, making his back bend slightly. 

Olivia suddenly felt sad for him too. 

So, she turned her head and remained silent. 

Seeing her like this, Jacob whispered, "You are too prejudiced against Mr. Green." 

"Maybe." 

got up and walked towards the operating 

doctor said that you still need 



good at fighting? She even baited Zama with herself. Who does she think she is? Transformers? 

Immortal God? She 

more Olivia said, the angrier she became. Tears 

Nicole knows 

so 

"Does 

a safe place by 

But Olivia was Nicole's best friend. She cared about Nicole so much that he couldn't 

anything else. She quietly waited outside the 

Finn the moment he walked out of 

face before Finn could say anything. After that, 

all right. But if anything happens, 

"Mr. Green, I'm sorry." 

not resist at all after Samuel beat 

happened to her. He did not know how to face Samuel 

Nicole is your madam. It's true that you should listen to her. But she just took over the 

"I'm sorry." 

to say 

head and kept 

been planned well and that Zama didn't really want to kill Nicole. But no 

had known about that earlier, he wouldn't have allowed Nicole to take 

his anger. 

of the hospital. The police haven't come and we need to 

his words, Samuel walked to 

intent to kill made Finn's heart 

know whether the 

Finn hurriedly 

angry and want to kill Zama. But she can't die now. There 

words make 



"Higher-ups?" 

to protect you and Eternal Group, but also to 

not loud. Only he and Samuel 

involved in other 

she's related to an international case. Therefore, Mr. Green, please 

Such a vicious woman should no longer live in the world. Unfortunately, the headquarters gave the 

order. If 

Samuel narrowed his eyes. 

alive and breathing in 

sounded very cruel 

meant, and 

I heard that she is 

was frozen by Samuel's cold gaze. He 

Finn closing his mouth, Samuel continued his way to the 

had no choice but to 

arrived at the 

 


